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THE LATEST FKBHCH INFAMY. first 1» that the law complete In a 

___  definite manner the confiscation of
BRUNI) 3 NEW MKASVKK COMPLKTK3 the Churoh property. The second 1»

that It is not only the Church which Is 
despoiled. What is yet graver is that 
the measure ounstltutes a clear deroga
tion from the right of succession such 
as it Is Inscribed In the French l.w.
With the eioeption of the direct heirs, 
all those who possess rights are de
prived of the possibility of re-entering 
Into possession of the property belong
ing to them on account of the impossi
bility of fulfilling the conditions stipu
lated for in the legacy of donation.
Moreover, even for the direct heirs the 
foreclosure is imposed after a delay of 
only six months. The public assistance
establishments will then receive the paTHOLlCTBACHKR W iNTKDlTOKSKP 

pen- property without having to fear any V ar»te school seotlon No. I1' Norman,./, 
litigation, and will not have to trouble nawitiD8, Ayton, ont. la.; :
about the Masses, etc., for the célébra- iTTANTKBTKACHKK.Hi'KAKlNd kiiknc. ii 
tion of whish the money was given. YV and Kmiish. holding aujond flans cert::! 
There is not an expression in any lan- cate, if possible for separate school. Addre<n 

to guage too severe to qualify such a vio- ,l9V Ki M Ct‘ue-8- J • Ml”ey' °a1, 51,11 
lation of the rights of citizens, and we 
should like to hope that it will not be 
sanctioned by Parliament. Thus is it 
possible to admit that property which 

the very moment it pretends to wish to has been bequeathed under the formally 
create a pension fund for all old work- stipulated condition that the interest 
men ! of the money be employed for the cele-

“ The bill, moreover, contains other, bration of Masses, or for the relief of 
and, if possible, more iniquitous stip old priests, or for the education of 
ulations. A vast amount of the prop- I young men for the priesthood, etc., 
erty which has been seized by the | should be purely and simply tram- 
State had been con hied to the Churcn | (erred to a lay establishment which 
under condition that it should be cm will profit by the capital without even 
ployed in a certain determined manner, having the duty of respecting the will 
as . the stipulated conditions can no Gf the donors. Oau it be admitted 
longer be complied with strict justice, that the collateral heirs, in default 
And, indeed, clauses 954 and 1,046 of 0f direct heirs, should be refused the 
the Civil Code required that the pro possibility of causing the will of their 
p ,rty should be returned to its original ancestors to be respected ? Lastly,
owners. An heir in the direct line can it be admitted that three lines of a
may, by M. Briand's proposed measure, law should suffice to efface such an un
claim the property within six months deniable right and principles conse- . catholic FEMALE teacher for
after the promulgation of the law, but crated by secular legislation ? We \ the Wikwemikong G irisTndustrlai school
at the expiration of that delay he will have been accustomed to arbitrary and Duti». reco.m.mtd!
lose all right to the money. In the vex story measures, but was it to be tlonB, etc. to Rev. Father Tb. Couture, s. j
case of there being none but collateral supposed that to strike another blow wikwemikong. Ont. l&oi-tr.
heirs, even if they represent the de at the Church and to complete its spoil- 
ceased donor in virtue of a will, their ation the Government would not shrink
incontestable rights are to be disre* from such a grave violation of the
garded. The property will be purely | rights of private persons, 
and simply confiscated if the bill is 
adopted without amendment.

COMPLETES CONFISCATION.
“In connection with the presentation 

of this measures to the French Chamber 
I cannot refrain from quoting the 
opinion expressed by the Directeur du
Service des Revindications of the dio- I The Pigeon fancier Association of Toronto 
ce*e of Paris. Ia reply to the Inquiries
of the representative of the Echo de I jn fr0nt of the Gr«nd Stand on Wedncsd 
Paris, he said : 1 I am all the better afternoon of Exhibition week. This will

, , * ,   ___  _ . Ln j talnly be one of the most novel featuresable to express to you our opinion DO - I Heen Any Exhibition, when between 
cause I have just discussed the clauses I and five hundred carrier pigeons will bo 
with Mgr. Amette Cardinal Richards ^«SffitK'.'îUlSr.J’lîïSSyl*
Coadjutor. Two things struck us. lne J to know that Home of the largest manufaciur

g companies in th0* city wi.l have space this 
j year in the Main Building and exhibit their 

(■*) goods in the process of manufac
I Several new buildings have been erected and 

additions made to a number of the old ones.
Forty feet have b en added to the Poultry 
Building which will make ample room for the 
large exhibit expected.

Everything seems to indicate a very success
ful exhibition. The dog show is a new feature 
which is creating considerable interest 

I I All Infirmation given on application to the 
I General Offices. Richmond Street.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Rev. Dear M Gee. who has returned from a 

blip o the B itlsh I îles wm a few days ago 
preserved with a purse of gold and an illuuiin 
abed address by bis parishioners of -it. Joseph 
pariah Stratford The presentation took place 
after veep rs. The dean was taken wholly by 
surprise and was visibly alLcied in making 
renly.

He gave a brief outline of his tour and spoke 
particularly of having visited his mother, who 
is ninety years of age. in I-eland.. He w u 
glad to he with his dock and said that there 
was no place like home.

THE 1EW SYLLABUS AND THE 
INDEX.

M. Briand, to whom the honor of their 
being I» to be attributed, 1. covered 

end reproach by Gethc-
LBTTEB FROM BOMB.

PARATION.
As the traveler goes out from Rome 

the left a hill

with .areaem 
Ilea and Protestante alike. The Osser- 
vatore Romano of tbeee last days gives 
copions extracts taken from English 
papers which con id never be accused of 
any partiality towards things Oathollo. 
The Dally Telegraph and Dally Post, 
of Birmingham, take np the situation 
between Church and Statu In France for 
the last three years, and, while review
ing the actions of the Pope and French 
Government impartially, speak of the 
line of action pursued by the Catholic 
party in a manner much more favorable 
than we would expect from them.— 
Rome Letter of Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

THE GOVERNMENT'S BIG STEAL.
As might have been expected, the 

American press has practically, if not 
entirely, Ignored what will prove to be 
the crowning infamy of the Freneh 
Government's war on the Catholic 
Church Just prior to the recent 
adj mrnment of Parliament M. Briand, 
Minister of Public Worship, intro
duced a bill which completes the con
fiscation of Chnrch property, and Is 
properly described as a measure for 
sundry processes of theft.

“ To begin with," writes the Paris 
correspondent of the Dublin Irish 
Catholic, “the new law confiscates the 
diocesan fond destined to furnish 
siens to the old or infirm priests. M. 
Briand only admits that pensions shall 
continue to be granted to those priests 
who are already in receipt of them, and 
then simply confiscates the fund, 
the detriment of all the other priests, 
whatever be their age or the length of 
their services. And M. Clemencean's 
Government commits this iniquity at

When the Holy Father referred re
cently to secret enemies within the 
Church, there were few outside the 
circle of his Counsellors who suspected 
the point of danger or the extent of 
the trouble. Facts which have now 
transpired show It la Germany that is 
now the storm centre. The movem ant 
looking to the suppression of the Index, 
whloh has been started in that country,
Rome declares, la “ much more 
dangerous than the abortive movement 
of France, because it Is backed by the 
names of a number of respectable 
Catholic personages, because it 
excludes the participation of the 
clergy, because the most elabor
ate precautions are taken to ensure 
secrecy, because it aims at being inter
national, because its first object is to 
create a feeling of hostility to one of 
the most important organs of the Holy 
See in the preservation of the faithful 
from error, and because it is obviously 
inspired by a false idea of the position 
of the laity in the Church."

Rome adds that the only books of 
any Importance by German authors 
which have been put on the Index for 
years have been those of the late Pro
fessor Schell, which are full of false 
t- aching, and which, unfortunately, 
continue to have many admirers and 
defenders in Germany. The mere fact 
that it is Schell himself and his follow
ers who have organized this agitation 
shows the character of the movement.

The great majority of the works con 
demned by the “ Index ’* are those of 
Catholic authors. Schell is a Catholic.
His condemnation was absolutely neces
sary, because his false teachings found 
the widest acceptance among Catholics 
on account of his great talents, his 
position as professor in a Catholic uni
versity and of the high reputation for 
virtue which he enjoyed.

In Italy Senator Fogazzaro, a Catho
lic who is never tired ol ex j regain? his 
devotion to the Chnrch, wrote a religi
ons novel, “ II Santo," (all of false 
theories and dangerous tendencies. It 

Dr. Coughlin, KupertntencHnt of the D.-af began to have a wide vogue not only in 
"d Italy, but abroad, and it was accepted

church at Kenilworth which in allprob by many Catholics as a perfectly legiti- 
ely increased in the near mate presentation of one side of the 

religious move Dent of the day within 
the Church. In F ranee the Index has 
been obliged to condemn the works of 
Catholics like Laberthoniere, whose 
philosophy was doing incalculable harm 
among Catholics, and of the Abbe Loisy 
whose writings literally reek 
heresies.

The real defect of the “Index” is 
its failure to cope with the evils of bad 
reading—evils which have grown to 
enormous proportions within the past 
half century. The amount of corrupt
ing books put forth, especially works of 
fiction, is incalculable. Hence the few 
novels that one finds on the “ Index ” 
list. The Church seeks rather to com
bat heretical works, rightly regarding 
these as the real source of evil. Mon
signor John Vaughan, in the pages of 

Ave Maria, ably defends the 
practice of prohibiting Catholics from 
indulgence in such reading—that is, 
Catholics who have not been duly 
trained in theology, moral philosophy 
and general history. “To suppose that 
Catholics of ordinary ability, and with
out experience or preparation, should 
be able to see through and to detect 
all the wily sophistries proposed by 
some of the keenest and best practised 
intellects of the day is sheer folly and 
madness,” he postulates. “ They seem 
to forget that amongst the immense 
number who write aio to be found 
agnostics, materialists, positivists and 

We are happy to state that the dc- other infidels of unquestionable learn
ing and ability. These are often men 
who have distinguished themselves at (j) 
the universities; they are highly cul
tured; they possess an extraordinary 

Throe years ago, the rev. fathers of command of language ; they express
themselves with elegance and ease, and 
sometimes with real eloquence; they 
sot forth tho most damnable doctrines 
and theories in well balanced phrases 
and in carefully- rounded periods, that 
captivate ar.d charm tho casual reader, 
to his own destruction. ”

Mon signor Vaughan points out, by 
way of illustrating such dangers, that 
even so profound a theologian and 
logician as St. Thomas Aquinas was 
sometimes, when engaged upon his 

work

to St. Paul’s he passes on 
which is, we believe, unique. It is 
called Monte Tentacclo, and la formed 
entirely of broken piece» of earthen
ware. Up till laat week a hoge wooden 
croaa stood on the summit, which had 
.,w naed In the Passion plays of the 
.Middle ages. However, it was too re 
markable not to take the fancy of the 
Oarlbaldiau element daring their pro
longed celebration of tbs adventurer » 
birth. One morning the Catholics ol 
•ihe district woke op to find that daring 
ihe night the cross had been sawed off 
at the base, and replaced by a red flag 
tearing tho motto ol "Long live the 

Social Revolution!"
Universal indignation burst ont 

•among the people, ano a search was in
stituted for the venerable relic of 
xiitor days. When discovered, it was I red Heart is to give to their pupils an 

•restored to its former place; and beside education which will prepare them to 
t was planted another cross, much fill worthily the places for which 
lUther and broader, of solid Iron. Divine Providence destines them.
%he incident shows bow intense and Toe training of character and culti- 
Und is the hatred of everything con- vation of manners are therefore con 

Whatever savors | sidered matters of primary importance,
is the 
Active

DIEU.
Mv”V.kKR -On Julr 18 si Regina, Si»k, 

Mrs Margaret McCu.ker, wife of C J V 
Cueker. K-q. May her soul rest 1 npeace !

TEACHERS WANTED.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY, 
LONDON, ONT. __ ;

l—“—
The slm of the Religious of the Sac WANTED. A CATHOLIC TEACHER. YV (male or f male,) Qualified to leach ind 

ip 'ak French and Eoglisn for R. C b. 8 . K - 
w.*tin. Ont. No. 1 Algoma district. Sautry 
|400 to 8500. Addre»- Rev Father J. M 
Mtreaolt. Sec. Truss , Keewatin, Ont. 1504 l

WA£5& No“i5.88iæ;MHu,,'L
a second clans professional teacher, capable of 
teaching English and French. Duties to cum 
rnence August 1U. Apply giving quallfl a 
Lions and st ating salary to Fabian Dupuis. «*• 
Tress.. S’. Raphael's West. Ont. 1504 J

vbcted with heaven.
I the supernatural stirs up the bitter- and the health of the pupils 

,at feelings ol these men, who, it may object of constant solicitude. 
ms said as a rule live miserable lives physical exercise Is Insisted upon.
»nd die’miserable Jealha. The courue of studies comprises a

THK FINISHING TOUCH ! thorough English education ; also, If
Only now anarchists, Socialists, desired, the preparation for the Kn- 

.■freemasons, atheists and people who trance and Junior Leaving Examina- 
oall themselves “ Liberal Catholics ” tiens.

sat down to rest after the Garl- Special advantages are offered for 
mldian jubilee to we think it worth learning French and Needlework, 
while relating a^ew incidents of tho The Musical Course fits pupils for the 
Jfoieinga n the chief cities of Italy. examination, of the.London, Conner va

in Rome, of course, the receptacle tory. Torms and other particulars for 
/" the six thousand camp followers board, halfboard or the day school, 

that entered tho Eternal City in the may be hid by applying at the Oon- 
„lbB of Victor Emmanuel’s army in vent or addressing,

^870 ” and ol the scum of the hundred Tuk Mother Sci'Ebiob,
cities ol Italy,” the celebrations were I London Ont.
carried out on a grander scale. The

Giordano Brano Club," the No . IHg SUPERINTENDENT OF THE
uüSabie ïïrkept up a reign ol ter- I BELLEVILLE ASYLUM,

the Catholic», and duly

VNGL1SH TEACHER WANTED, MALE 
Ej or fern Ale. for Catholic Indian school / 
G mlairi Hay. twenty miles from Sault goe 
Marie. Salary $300. Apply to Rev. J R 
Richard. 8. J , tiault S„o Marie. Ont. 1*01 1

TKACHKR WANTED FOR R. C. 8 8.
1 Woodslee. Duties to begin Sept 2nd. 
Apply stating salary, experience and 
tion of certificate. Applications recelv 
til Aug 23rd. Address all communication*
F. B. Fuerth, gee. Treas., \V oodslee. Ont.

lave
qualifie» 
eived un

« tO
1

WANTED FOR THE OPENING Ol 
VY School, the 3i d of Sept, next, two Catholic 
lady teachers holding proper professional cer 
Liflcates and having sufficient, knowledge to 
teach and eon verse in the French language 
one as principal ; $425 salary per year The 
other one as an ordinary teacher holding a 2nd 
class professional certificate, 8375 salary per 
year. Apply to Rev. E. Tourangeau, S J *,-■ 
Steelton. P. O.. SaultSte. Marie. Out. 1502. '

zor among - . . ,
made the air ring with shout» ol i ana u 
' Death to the Pope, the king and the §”,t”ohar

.Trie»t» 1” Amazing capacity ana per- ability will bo largely increased in the near 

.Gverenoe were displayed by these future. The parish, under tho able and wiseZUT" Bowing* that’their Le for h“

Fia» X. and Victor Emmanuel was at a I formed a truly wonderful work durin 
-er, low discount. »r„

No more pitiful eight could bo seen now free from debt, and the parlr-h Is In a 
-ban that of Victor Emmanuel attend Ike
..ng one of the commemorative meetings I near future.—The Arthur Enterprise, August 
at the Capitol and listening to orators 1st, 1907.
sounding tho praises of Garibaldi, whom Dr. Coughlin has deserved the eon- 
,-iis grandfather hated so heartily. | fidence bestowed upon him by the 
Hundreds at the meeting would have 
.gladly blown np the royal ohalr, with 
its occupant, if the ghost of an oppor 
iunlty offered. And yet the presence who ranks far above the ordinary. As 
of the king was imperative, for other a oitlzon he has been alive to every 
wise sinister suspicions of lack of qUeation that concerns the public. He 
patriotism should be aroused, and 
Italians are too quick to act to ran 
risks.

A9 one lamp lights another, nor grows less. 
So nobleness enkindle.h nobleness.

—Lowell
UEMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R.
V 3 8 , No, 3 March, holding 1st or and 
class profession»! certificate. State salary 
and experienca Duties to begin August Vnh. 
1907. Applv to Thomas Stinsons, Sec. Treas 
Duu robin.

THE WESTERN FAIR.

1502-3.Ont.
WANTED FOR SECOND BOOK CLAM IV cer YY the R C Separate school. Port Ar.hur. 

..ver Ont . female teacher, holding second class pro 
four fesslonal certificate Salary «450 oer annum 

liber- Duties to commence Sept. 3 ISO, Apply a 
once to John Hanley, Sic. Treas-, R. C. S. s., 
Port Arthur. Ont. 1504 4

with

to
inWhitney Government. He is a man of 

sound common sense, and a physician
HOUSE KEEPER WANTED. 

ANTED IMMEDIATELY. A PRIESTS 
e and qualifie a 
TIIOLIC KKVOBD. 

1504 l

W house keeper. State ag 
ns. Address * B ’ care Ca 

London. Ont.___1 111 COLLEGE
HELP WANTED

WANTED GENERAL SERVANT IN A >Y Catholic home in the county of Ren 
frew. a good strong girl for general house 
wnik. State wages expected. Apply to ** S 
Record Office London. Ont. 1502-3.

is a splendid platform orator. He has 
had experience as master and teacher 

Similar element, made the streets of I in the primary and high school. The 
Naples hideou, by their demonstrations, doctor is essentially a religious man, a 
ht one ol the meetings the Duke ol man 0( the highest honor and Integrity, 
Aosta, brother of Victor Kmmanuel,
-was present, only to be Insulted by a ,
Garlbaldlan orator. After a noisy placed to his Credit by all good citizens 
meeting around the statue of the hero, whose privilege it has been to enjoy his 
the crowd proceeded to tho ancient acquaintance, 
station of Salerno, through which Gari
baldi had entered Naples, and here a 
•slab recording the event was unveiled. | character.
During the ceremony the Duke drove 
up, and "the royal march’’ was at once 
.trnok up ; but so loudly did many of 
ho people emphasize their displeasure 

ht the piece that it was soon changed 
for tho "Hymn to Garibaldi." Then
the anarchist, Coccaza, opened an , . ,
iresss by saying that the Duke of Aosta, velnpment ol Catholicism in the Cana- 
belng groatgrandson of Charles Albert, dian North West is keeping up with 
«hoonoocondemned Garibaldi to death, the material development of the conn- 
bad no right to join in the célébrations, try.

lu Milan similar rejoicings, carried Three years ago, the rev. fathers of 
.,n in characteristic rowdy fashion, were Tinchebray, being driven away from 

u be witnessed. Here, however, tho France by the persecution, came to 
Proceedings ware varied by the attack Central Alberta, and were shortly after 
ing of a religions house and the stoning entrusted by His Lordship Bishop 
of two of Its priests in a most cowardly Legal, O. M. I., with a large district, 
tiashion. one huedrod mi os from north to south,

It would bo bat a repetition of similar and fear hundred miles from east to 
roenes were wo to go through tho other west, from the Rockies to the fourth 

•cities, for the rugged adventurer was Meridian. There were only five 
truly a hero to " United Italy." Gari I cbnrthes in the district. To this num- 
,aldi is now dead some thirty-six years j her, five more have been added and 
or so • his career was spent against four new missions organized.
Christ, His Church and His laws. But On Sunday, July 21st, Ills Lordship 
though ho died an impenitent death, blessed ono ol those new churches at 
.-elcslng the grace of conciliation with innislail. Though being unfinished the 
■3od at his laat breath, his spirit still churoh was rich in decorations which 

his followers In their evidenced great taste and ability on

Montreal

An English Classical 
College

conducted by the 
Jesuit Fathers

the

The Sovereign
Bank of Canada.

and these qualities have always been

He is by nature a 
leader of men, and withal a most genial Schools Re»open 

on Sept. 4th.
For terms and other information | 

apply to
The Rector, 68 “Drummond Street, 

Montréal.

Current Accounts and Savings Deposits 
received at all Branches at best rates 
consistent with conservative banking.

Interest paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits.
London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

8S Branches throughout Canada.

DEVELOPMENT OF CATHOLIC 
MISSIONS IN THE NORTH 

WEST.

■
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GRADUATES OF
83BELLVILLE BUSINESS

COLLEGE
tho most successful business men 
in the world, to whom failure is 

benefit received at your 
ge proved a very material help to me 

when I started out to make my way in tho 
world. ’ Extract from a letter iust received 
from a graduate whoso salary is $5,000 a year. 
For free Catalogue, address

BELLEVILLE RUS1NESS COLLEGE 
LiniTED, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

are among 
and wonmn

wn. * Theunkno
Colleg

1504-18
great work, “ Contra Gentiles,” 
troubled by this or that heretical objoc 
tion, and unable at onee to find the 
solution. Then he would put aside his 
pen and seek in humble prayer the light 
which was denied in study.

Heresies are the most insidious of 
enemies. We must not forget that for 
more than four hundred years the 
Church was rent asunder by one of 
these— Aranism. While such dangers 
exist it is inevitable that the Church 
should keep up an “ Index.” The new 
Syllabus deals with the more recent 
developments in the field of so-called 
“ modernism,” and seeks to draw the 
distinction between true scientific 
teaching and empiricism.—Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

Talks on..
!nToiv°war^cainst everything sacred. I the part ol tho Catholic ladies In the

place. Eighteen months ago the 
congregation could easily fill up the 

. ... . , little room 12x14, which was then both
-he Holy Father has resumed the grant Father Voisin*» parlor and church.
Àng of audiences. Among the most Another instance of this encouraging 
prominent foreigners admitted to his vitality : Two years ago, all the ooun- 
presence during tho latter days were ^ forty and fifty miles south east 
Mgr. Wittuor, Coadjutor to the ^*oar 1 from Innisfall was a desert prairie 
Lpoatollo of Chan long, China : Mgr. ] Jotted with a few ranches, 

i^arruggla, Auxiliary Bishop of Malta, 
while Cardinals of the Homan court 
h\d audiences with His Holiness daily.

!Banking 
by Mail

PIUS X.
After making his spiritual retreat,

A Perfect InVesU 
** ment for Women

These are the three essentials of a 
perfect investment for careful women :

Your monev should be placed where 
it is beyond all doubt secure.

_ You should receive the highest pos
sible rate of interest consistent with 
such security.

You should be able to place your 
hand on your money at any moment.

Last spring a new town came into 
existence, Trochu Valley, a place g .. a founded mostly by a party of French

At the general meeting of the Sacred olllooT8f who have retired from the 
'Congregation of Kites, held in the army in di8ga8t.
Vatican palace at the end of last week, ^ Catholic church was one of the 
the Sovereign 1 ontlff presided. A buildings to bo erected and His
doubt requiring carofnl scrutiny had Lordship came from lunisfail to bless :jeen raised with regard to the case for | .*8;e# Anne des Prariee.” He was met 
voi'omn canonization of Blessed Joseph

How Christ Said Horæ Diurnæ 
the First Mass

Pictures of the Blessed Virgin 
“An unmistakable sign of the steady 

advance of the love of better things in 
America," says the San Francisco 
Monitor, “is tho wide prevalence in the 
homos, not only of Catholics, but of non- 
Catholics as well, of the Blessed Virgin’s 
pictures. Go where you will today, you 
scarcely ever fail to find hanging on the 
wall in every house some copy of a world- 
famous Madonna. It may be but a poor 
colored print. But still it carries its 
message of idealty and its sure tidings 
of the life of purity. It is a benignant 
presence, aud wo venture to say that as 
long as the Madonna picture, with its 
sweet lesson of divine love, stays in our 
homes, neither sound morality nor art 
will be lost to us.”

No. 21, small 4Smo. (4|x2| in.) 
India paper, clear ami bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada

Works of the Very Rev. Ale*. 
MacDonald, D. D„ V, G.

The Symbol of the Apostles.
Vie Symbol In Sermons........
The Sacrifice of the Mass — 
juestions of the Day, Vol. I.
Question* of the Day, Vol. II

, „ - . | by a brilliant oavtlcade, ten miles
>iAr a priest of Barcelona, on which rrom Trochll vMley. The next day, 
»Ker duo discussion, the C ardinals and tho ]$j8hop was given the rare spectacle 
preiatos of the congregation east their of a great steeple-chase, run by those 
vototi. Then throe miracles which are 
aeid to have been wrought at the in
stance of the Venerable Mary Mag
dalen, foundress aud first supoi'lur of 
the Institute of Chr^tlan Schools ol

4% Compounded Quarterly || | or, The Lord's Last Supper.
The Ritea and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. jAMES^L. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post paid.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON, CANADA

officers who, for the greater part, wore 
cavalry officers and reputed riders in 
the Old Conn try.

This evidently shows that the North 
. .. . West is not now wild and empty, aud

•Iorcy, came on for dihoussion, and the Catholics who may hap tien to
igain a vote was taken. emigrate to that part of Alberta, will

Throughout the long sitting tho Pope ^ aiire t0 Bnd there prient* and 
i’-.oUod in tho best of health, though it 0hurohes 
mast bo said that he is fast ageing. n

Our system of Banking by Mail 
fully meets all those requirements. 
Your money deposited in our Savings 
Department to-day can be withdrawn 
when required, with 4 per cent, interest 
for every day deposited.

If your savings now yield only 3 
per cent, vou can receive one-third 
more by depositing 
Trust Company.

Our booklet K sent free on re
quest, gives full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest Write 
for it to-day.

The UNION TRUSTU Company. JE. Limited 
TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO 
Capital sad Reserve, $2,900,000

_ t . ... I Red Deer, the centre and chief town
day he looks every day of his 0j the district, administered by tho 

♦evenfcy four years. Three years ago pothers of Tinchebray, will have, next 
ihis could not be said with truth, for yeftrf a Convent and Sisters’ school, 
when he was tho most buoyant member has been purchased in one of
of the ltomau court. And yet he re- the moat picturesque parts of the town, 

all his strict priestly habits— and religious education will be assured 
strict fast and abstinence during Lent, to the numerous children of the d.is- 
ipiritual retreats usually twice a year, tIqot

rtiw. Truly a model priest and Pontiff, Any Catholic family wanting to settle 
;(, which Catholics feel justly proud. jn part of the country, may always

apply to Rev. Father H. Voisin, Super 
ior of the R. R. F. F., of Tinchebray, 
Rod Deer, who will be very glad to give 
all information acquired.

with the Union

..$1 16
71
75
75It Is Even So.

After four hundred years some of our 
separated brethen are beginning to see 
the truth. “The naked facts of his
tory, “says, the Lamp (Protestsnt Epis- 
eapal), “are that the English Church was 
cheated and browbeaten out of her in
heritance in the Chair of Peter by a 
cabal of unscrupulous and wicked polit
icians."

75
••Dr. MacDonald’s books will exercise the 

mind and strengthen our Intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
th: food of solid doctrine.”—Ti

TWO NEW BOOKS
In Treaty u/ith Honor — A Romance ol 

Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Crowley, 
author of a Daughter of New France, The 
Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.80 post-paid 

A Little Olrl in Old Quebec, by Amande 
M. Douglas. $1.60 posi-paia.
CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Canada

he Catholic
Kkcord.

“ He n
until he has stu 
sides and the depth and ve 
iaarnlng makes hie grasp 
lluminating."—The Gath

presses himself on a subject 
died It thoromthl^from all

sure and hie touch 
olio Universe.

-------NEW FRENCH LAWS.t
Tue new laws regarding the contteoa- 

v31cn of Church property are meeting 
<7ith scathing criticisms from all sides. CATHOLIC BK03BD, Loxdok, Owfi.

u

VOLUME XI

Ct)c CatijoUc
"Lomdok, SirneDST, Ai

DREAM-3TÜ

~_We must say .that w 
eerlonsly the dreams ol 
lieve In 
dresm», it is true, are p 
eye and may be workable 
" Nowhere," bnt for thl 
are not conditioned by 
human nature. Tnere i 
capitalists who squeeze 
ol human hearts, pratin 
the saeredness of proper 
will not convert them 
benevolence. We may 
lor this life, breed him ai 
plans of advanced thi 
with food, but no law, 
will eliminate his oonen 
■ayes and hia concnplsoei 
He will still long loi 
power. An aoqaaintam 
ology Is not sufficient to 
allay the drunkard’s tt 
man perform any action 
sacrifice. Without God 
law of moral oondnot hi 
obligation nor adequate

this world

NEVER REA1

This dream of the
never been realized, 
small communis tie soi 
with no permanent sue 
attempted by those 
tingnished by natural i 
finement (we refer to I 
to Upton Sinclair’s woi 

The Catholic workin$ 
no attention to the w 
who feeds on social! 
wnose theories are inin 
ent welfare of men. T 
aell against false p int 

view of the sltta sane 
mend Pope Leo’s Et 
Condition of Labor. V 
her that all capitalists 
that hatred may be bri 
as well as in the mans! 
a rule, the employer ti 
est in the employee tl 
c!aimers who ring the t 
ont platitudes. No 
atheist or materialist, 
reasoning antagonism 
make his lot more 
legitimate effort to bet 
will be accorded the 
right-minded citizen ; 
that is the foe of eoon
and of the family and 
.him and his views to 
suspicion. We can, hi 
our sphere, contribnt 
show that Cbristianit] 
vitality, and that reli| 
of consolation and h 
this earth.

THE CHUROH AN 1

The assertion that 
the side of the capiti 
by the assertion that 
the aide of truth and 
san substantiate the 
former is bnt a cant 
ol any vital relst 
•act or thought. He 
work la in the annali 
has bound class to ol 
of charity, and, mind 
example, the has al 
tomed to devote he: 
tion to the lowly, t 
the disinherited ol It 

Movements for tl 
the condition of tb 
blessed by her. W< 
from hostile criticise 
her the labours of Vi 
many, Mermlllod’s 
Manning’s In Englai 
United States—dire 
nation of the toilers 
just remuneration 
directed also to rc-ee 
that the domestic 
vital beyond all, am 
purity and happinesi 
far beyond anythi 
sold in the market 
also, to Father Kc 
who organized joui 
such success tha 
in 1865, the Rhine 
four hundred, with 
thousand members.

LOVE TH

These men, as th< 
were animated by 
workingman—a Irl 
brother. The prln 
them are divine, : 
forbears through 
error. They ha1

it
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LONDON, ONTARIO

September feth to 14th, 1907.
GREATEST PROGRAM OF ATTRACTIONS EVER OFFERED

The liberating of 400 pigeons 
in the great pigeon flight will 

be something new and novel.

Knabenshue's Airship daily.

For full list see program.
If you need space apply at once. All information given on 

application to
A. M, HUNT, Seeretary.W. J. REID, President.


